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Freedom and security 

Context: By calling on social media platforms operating in India to follow the 

law of the land, as it did last week in Parliament, the government has not just 

stated the seemingly obvious but also delivered a warning to Twitter that it ought 

not to defy its orders again, the way it did in early February when the government 

wanted certain handles blocked for spreading incendiary content.  

Highlights:  

1. That the government wanted problematic hashtags blocked is understandable, 

given the tense situation on the ground on the day of the farmer protests, but 

what is difficult to appreciate is that it also wanted handles of some journalists, 

activists and politicians to be blocked.  

2. Twitter eventually complied, but not fully. Twitter had not taken any action 

on accounts that consist of news media entities, journalists, activists, and 

politicians, to do so, it said, would violate their fundamental right to free 

expression under Indian law. 

Section 69A of the Information Technology Act, 2000 

1. The Section 69A of the Information Technology Act, 2000, under which the 

government can order a digital intermediary to block any content on grounds 

including the security of the state and public order.  

2. Sure, the Supreme Court did uphold the constitutionality of Section 69A in the 

Shreya Singhal vs. the Union of India case in 2015, but criticism over the 

secrecy of the process and the arbitrariness with which it has been used over 

the years has never ceased.  

3. This Section, in a way, represents the wide censorship powers that the 

government has. It is, therefore, important that freedom of speech is not seen 

as the antithesis of security of the state, but as one of its key facilitators. 

 

In telehealth, scaling up the Indian advantage 

In the novel coronavirus pandemic, health-care providers have been reassigned 

from other specialities to COVID-19, restricting high-quality care for other 

conditions. Simultaneously, lockdowns and fear of transmission have dampened 

demand for non-emergency care.  
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WHO survey: 

A survey conducted by the World Health Organization (WHO) in 105 countries 

in July 2020 showed that essential services were disrupted in the majority of 

countries, with immunisation, antenatal and childcare services among the most 

widely affected. 

COVID-19 impact 

1. In India, detection of tuberculosis cases was down by 50% in April-December 

of 2020 relative to the same period in 2019, and antenatal care visits were 

down by 56% in the first half of 2020.  

2. With the stoppage of routine follow-ups, blood sugar control for diabetics was 

at risk, increasing the chances of adverse events requiring hospitalisation, 

including worse outcomes in the case of COVID-19 infection.  

3. Cancer care has been badly affected in many countries, as well as diagnosis 

and treatment of other non-communicable diseases. 

4. Further, the pandemic has exacerbated inequalities — people living in rural 

and remote areas were further disadvantaged by not being able to travel to 

cities to seek specialist care. The pre-existing shortage of specialists in many 

rural areas led to care being delayed or not happening at all. 

Enhance technology use 

1. The acceleration in the use of digital technologies has mitigated the impact of 

COVID-19 to some extent. Virtual consultations avoid the risk of COVID-19 

transmission and are helping to bridge this socio-economic divide. 

2. The Indian government’s eSanjeevani platform offers both provider-to-patient 

interactions and provider-to-provider interactions, where patients visit 

smartphone-equipped community health officers in rural health and wellness 

centres; these, in turn, connect to general practitioners and specialist doctors 

through a hub-and-spoke model.  

3. Private providers and non-governmental organisations have also expanded 

virtual access to underserved populations. 

4. Yet, given the scale of unmet demand, there is an urgent need to increase the 
efficiency and effectiveness of every minute spent in virtual care interactions. 
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There are lessons we can learn from the pandemic that can be applied usefully 
to how we deliver health care. 

5. Remote-shared medical appointments in which multiple patients with similar 
medical needs meet with a clinician at once, remotely, and where each 
receives individual attention, can greatly increase telehealth capacity by 
eliminating repetition of common advice. 

Utilising shared appointments 

1. Remote shared medical appointments essentially virtualise in-person shared 
medical appointments (SMAs) which have been offered successfully in the 
United States for over 20 years.  

2. Providers who have offered SMAs have found them to improve both 
productivity and outcomes for many conditions, notably diabetes. SMAs 
could help tackle India’s widespread “sugar” problem. 

3. eSanjeevani and other telehealth platforms could consider offering virtual 
shared medical appointments. Patients in different villages, with similar 
conditions can be seen at once remotely by a generalist or specialist, during 
the pandemic.  

4. Once transmission risk subsides, seeing patient groups within each village 
centre will help build supportive bonds, enable sharing of local knowledge, 
and likely attract supplementary providers (physiotherapists, optometrists, 
etc) due to scale. 

India Advantage 

1. Relative to other nations, India is well poised to ramp up telehealth. Data plans 
are cheaper in India than anywhere. It is possible to get 1.5GB of data a day 
for a few hundred rupees a month, and Indians from all socioeconomic groups 
regularly enjoy group video chats with friends and relatives.  

2. Having a group interaction with a care provider on an appropriately secure 
platform is certainly conceivable. 

3. WHO’s Global Strategy on Digital Health, adopted by the World Health 
Assembly, is a call to action providing a road map for nations to rapidly 
expand digital health services.  

4. With innovation in systems thinking, learning and adaptation, new digital 

tools bring an opportunity to leapfrog into a reality of ‘Health for All’. 
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The viability of two proposals 

Capital chronology 

Calcutta (now Kolkata) was once a capital of this country until King George V 

announced in December 1911 that Delhi would be the new capital. Parliament 

House was opened in 1927 and the magnificent Viceroy’s residence (now 

Rashtrapati Bhavan) and the government buildings were inaugurated in 1931. 

One of the factors that may have weighed in favour of New Delhi could be its 

proximity to the summer capital, Shimla. 

A proposal to be considered 

1. A similar request was made in January 2021 when the Bar Councils of the five 

southern States called for a Supreme Court bench in south India. This has been 

a long-standing demand.  

2. The prohibitively long distance between the Southern States and Delhi and the 

exorbitant fees of the Supreme Court lawyers in New Delhi are big deterrents. 

3. While speaking at an online event last year, Attorney General K.K. Venugopal 

suggested that four benches of Court of Appeal with 15 judges each be created 

across the country to reduce the burden of the Supreme Court. This would 

enable judges to go through each case thoroughly and deliver a well-thought-

out verdict.  

4. Setting up these courts would call for an amendment in the Constitution. Such 

an arrangement would leave the apex court free to deal with constitutional 

issues.  

5. With cases mounting in various courts, a viable solution needs to be worked 

out. Easy accessibility to justice for every citizen is a right that cannot be 

countered. 

 


